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 Malcolm Russ recommended that I interview Maggie since she worked on the 
water like a man all her life.  Maggie suffers from bladder cancer and approximately 1 
week before I interviewed her, the doctors told her to “make her peace with the world.”  
She is quite frank about her condition.  When I arrived she sat in the kitchen on a 
pillowed chair and quickly told me that she could not get up because she has lost all 
control of her bowels and would urinate.  She, her husband Roland, and I sat at the 
kitchen table talking for most of the morning.  She and Roland chain smoke and Maggie 
takes long labored breaths between sentences—frequently her voice fades.  When her 
lungs tired I turned off the Marantz and they invited me to stay for lunch.  See fieldnotes 
FN12.12.97 for more details about our conversations off-tape and further information. 
 
BEGIN SIDE A 
 
We begin with a brief biographical sketch of Maggie, born in 1913 in Quinby, VA; jobs: 
worked in fields picking up potatoes sweet and white, beans, tomatoes; stripped fodder 
for cattle; wall papered; worked water like a man: oystered, clamed, scalloped, musselled 
 
Father a waterman, taught her; had a big boat with a stove and he taught her to clam; used 
to beat many of the men around the area; story of man named Spooky commenting on 
how fine Maggie’s father raised her because she could clam; earned a living at it; went 
out every day 
 
When her first husband was alive: he mounted nets for fish pounds at sea and mended 
them too; did that until company went broke; then he crabbed, how pots were stolen; how 



they worked together on the water; built a scow boat together; just looked at other boats 
to see how it should be; did oystering with him; she caught 3800 clams a day; 
 
How a lot of women in Quinby went out on the water with their husbands; times were 
tight; if made $3-4 a day working the water it was a good day, better than paid by hour; 
how she worked at the farms for 10 cents an hour and worked 10 hours before getting a 
dollar;  
 
[Roland adds a comment and Maggie verbally puts him in place.  It is obvious that she 
feels her stories are more important] as Maggie tries to pick up where she left off, she 
can’t remember and turns to Roland, “Now you see, you put me out.” 
 
seasonal work between water and fields, how she worked one of those during the days 
and wall papered houses nights; got up with tides to work water; afterwards had farm 
work to do at home: feed chickens and hogs, get eggs etc.; at night get supper then paper 
12 a.m. until 3 a.m. get a nap and start on the water again;  
 
counted to be one of the “high class of waterman of what I caught.  I caught a many a 
scow load of oysters, little seed oysters and come into the dock and shovel them out onto 
a big monitor.”   
 
hard work but loved working on the water; your own boss; could sit down for a few 
minutes and eat a sandwich if wanted; not like on land; how far a dollar went then; 
Pender stores;  
 
4th grade education; lived on Hog island for four years; father had shucking house there 
for scallops; mother tended to the women who were shucking scallops, giving them new 
gallon buckets etc. while father packed them; she stopped school take over mother’s 
duties in the home: cooking cleaning etc.; ironing back then; starching clothes for her 
sisters; how it’s similar to making wall paper paste which she did later on;  
 
ran away and got married at age 17, Dec. 28 to escape ironing; worked on water until 
1962; then in sister’s store near dock; in Delaney’s freezing plant; then in a shirt factory 
twice but boss lady was too mean; sister paid her $5 a day worked from 7a.m.-9 p.m.; did 
that in summer and then in winter went over to Pat Morris beach [?] to cook for the 
gunning club from NY and Cincinnati; every winter; sister and brother-in-law were care 
takers of club; burnt down 4 years ago; was old coast guard station; Mrs. Saunders owned 
the island from Cincinnati and gave coast guard the land to build the Pat Morris coast 
guard station and they gave her the old station;  
 
types of stoves she had then: gas, comfort cook stove; what she cooked; food the NY 
gunners brought down, how big everything was and how much in quantity; lunch meals; 
8-16 people plus 2 guides; hard work but she liked it; accommodations and work 
schedule; some women gunning there too; guns were inlaid with gold; doctors from 
Oyster Bay NY; breakfasts; children would come too; children ate alot and needed safety 
pins to hold pants together at end of their stay;  



 
[a testament to Maggie’s cooking] 
 
venison and roast marinated over night; women left club house at 10 p.m. after cleaning 
up dishes and then get breakfast around 4 a.m.; keeping place clean; how fancy they had 
to set the table needed an under plate 
 
how this job in the winter and working the water in the summer helped her pay for the 
house she has; $6 a day plus tips in winter; had house built in 1961; the house came just 
as a framed house without interior walls; Maggie built the walls; bought from Nationwide 
just the shell;  
 
first husband died July 2 1965; mother died in the fall; both had cancer; Maggie had a 
nervous breakdown after husband’s death; story of taking care of mother; how doctor 
Gladdstone said mother got better care from Maggie than if she’d been in a hospital; 
father’s illness and death leads to story of how Maggie and Roland got married; Roland 
was the first boyfriend Maggie had ever had, Aunt lived on Hog island; they were 
supposed to run away and get married and Roland didn’t show; married in Oct. 1966; 
Roland never married, talked out of it by parents; Maggie’s dad living with her after 
mother’s death when Roland asked her out; remembers that she had carried a load of soft 
crabs to Pocomoke that day for her cousin [Bill Fluhart?, Maggie’s maiden name is 
Fluhart and they own one of the crab houses on the Machipongo river]; Roland’s car in 
front of the house when she returned;  
 
description of collecting picked crabs for freezing: women did it in their individual 
homes and Maggie went around collecting the meat to freeze; then she packed them in 
boxes; they got married after crab season ended; church wedding 
 
[should have pursued this crab picking further, are there any women still picking in their 
homes?] 
 
Roland’s job at the Naval Academy mowing the lawns; how she went to Annapolis with 
Roland, father went to sister who owned the store and didn’t like it; Maggie returned to 
Quinby to take care of father and Roland returned on the weekends  
 
medical problems; getting nurses to help Maggie after her heart attacks; story of 2nd 
nurse and problems with her; how first nurse was a great cook; yeast rolls recipe: melted 
sugar and butter together and brushed it on the flattened dough then fold over to form a 
half circle and cook; 
 
[Maggie is breathing harder now between sentences] 
 
Story of taking care of elderly family members and who was better at it; talking of her 
cancer; 35 radium treatments over summer [radiation treatments?]; burnt her; doctor’s 
recent diagnosis 
 



medicines when younger; took kerosene on spoonful of sugar for cough; story of how 
brother had worms and how cured; mother could pull them out of his mouth they were so 
bad [Maggie makes a motion like she is yanking a handful of worms out of someone’s 
throat]; giving bright red worm oil; in spring took sulphur and molasses to prevent boils;  
 
Roland interjects with how they cleaned fish for people after he retired from his job at the 
Naval Academy 
 
How they met Malcolm and Carol, cleaning their fish; cleaning fish for huge party boats; 
Bill Welch one of the captains; Parks and Archie Doughty too; Darcey Fletcher too--4 
sport fishing boats; how they cleaned the fish; particular fish and how to fillet them; 
flounder, tuna, [Maggie gives directions for skinning a tuna using a folded napkin as the 
tuna; she makes a cutting motion with her fingernail on the side, then the other, and then 
across the  head and tail]; scraps used for bait for shark fishing; hard work; trout; packing 
the fish so that each man in one boat got some big ones and some small ones; bagged 
 
charged by the size: small ones 35c a fish, Maggie furnished all the bags and the water, 
tubs etc.; cleaned high as 535 a day, done after 4 p.m. when boats would come in; did it 
until dark and had a light hooked up over the table to continue into the night; doesn’t 
miss the money, hard work; story of how her sister had a heart attack while cleaning fish 
one day and Maggie had to finish all by herself; sister couldn’t clean anymore after that 
 
END SIDE A 
BEGIN SIDE B: VA/FT/12.12.400/300 
 
returning to concept of class of waterman based on type of catch 
 
[Maggie misses this question and continues to describe the type of fish people caught on 
the sport boats] 
 
colloquial terms for fish: croaker=hard head; seabass=black wills; ?=skipjack;  
 
skinning a mackerel, sea mackerel takes special care cause of shape; fish with hook on 
their head were mean to clean; how you cleaned them; sharks too; difficult to do the 
normal way so Maggie devised her own way; how she did it; drum fish too; using a 
garden hoe to get the scales off them 
 
[one book mentioned using the scales for buttons and their being a big market for fish 
scales.] 
 
cleaning the drum fish;  
 
sport fish boats not working anymore; Darcey died, Archie can’t do it, Mr. Parks still in it 
but not much;  
 



The physical toll of cleaning fish; also stopped because people not catching any fish so 
couldn’t make any money;  
 
claming and scalloping: eel grass left the scallops left; in Quinby the flats go out and you 
can get out there and just pick them up; clams you must sign them, look for the signs: 
sign like a keyhole or blue mud sign; really fun how she loved it, loved getting muddy; 
clothes for working the water: lots of socks; in cold weather thermal suit underwear, shirt, 
sweater, pants, hip gumboots “just like the men wore,” in signing season used a clam 
pick; personal narrative about a dream Maggie had the night before:  
 
“I dreamed last night about going claming.  I dreamed I said, “Now what are you doing 
Roland,” I said, “with a clam pick, ‘cause you know you don’t know a clam sign?”  And I 
thought he was a going claming and he never got any not even a mess to eat.  But he 
come back and he lost my clam pick.  Isn’t that a foolish dream?” 
 
Roland:  never worked on the water, father a waterman; clamed the bayside and oystered; 
father’s hand full of blisters from the tong shaft; how Roland told his father to quit or go 
get some gloves 
 
[I moved the mic to face Roland for better sound, now I move it back toward Maggie as 
she begins another story] 
 
thick cotton gloves Maggie used; swollen hands from cold; rubber gloves came out; 
oystering in the marsh and getting cataracts;  
 
moved off hog island before getting married and moved back to Quinby; more on taking 
care of parents in later years and Roland commuting from Annapolis 
 
Roland: talks about his job at Naval Academy; how he turned down promotions to not 
work weekends; came home on weekends to see Maggie and take care of his own father 
who was also an invalid; how Roland’s father would cry when they left on the weekend;  
 
Maggie: story of Roland’s father and his money; how Maggie took better care of 
Roland’s father than Roland’s sister; how she did not spend his money but put it in his 
clothes when he was buried;  
 
cooking flounder for Roland’s father: he didn’t like flounder; she baked one for him; 
onions, potatoes, bacon grease, flour, salt water & pepper; slice onion on top of fish with 
bacon grease mixed with flour (thickening) with corn bread; fish tastes better with the 
bone cooked in it; how father-in-law would cry when Maggie would leave; she would tell 
him a joke to make him laugh and then she would leave; how he never cried after his 
daughter just Maggie, daughter didn’t know how to cook 
 
Maggie’s mother taught her how to cook; started with cakes, then breads: yeast, flour, 
corn; just did what her mom told her; when mom had company Maggie would cook for 
them;  



 
Roland interjects with “200 head sometimes” 
 
Maggie:  no, no maybe 75-80; had to cook for them; how she had 75 at her house while 
married and living on the farm with 1st husband; both sides of the family; Sundays and 
Christmas; always had a house full of company; now can’t cook for them so they don’t 
come visit; story of how Mr. Taylor Finney’s mother would cook and wash dishes all day 
Sunday; horses and buggies just kept coming; daddy said to Taylor one Saturday as he 
headed for the store for the groceries, “get only 2-3 bags of beans” told his wife that she 
was only to cook beans and biscuits on Sunday; “Company begin to come, company 
begin to come.  Will you all have a bowl of beans?”  No, they all left and went home, or 
went somewhere else.  Because she didn’t cook a big meal like she’d been a cooking.  
they never did come back like that no more. He said his daddy put a stop to it.  He said it 
was too much for her to stand in the kitchen and cook all day long and wash dishes—
that’s all she did was cook and wash dishes.  And they didn’t help her none after they’d 
eat then they’d leave.  I said, yep that’s it, that’s the way they do ya.” 
 
what Maggie cooked for her gatherings: killed a cow on the farm and 2-4 hogs each year 
on the farm; chickens and ducks; no money but plenty of food; “as long as you cooked 
and do for them they’d come.”  forget about you when you’re old and sick; relatives 
visited from Dover but didn’t eat much; niece visited from Salisbury and brought eggs 
from egg farm; how they aren’t decorating for Christmas this year, Maggie too tired;  
 
stopped canning after they stopped cleaning fish; what they canned;  
 
Lot of women worked on the water and in the fields; when grew up, got married or had 
children, then they stopped; others got jobs at the freezing plant;  
 
getting clams from nephew, freezing them; points to home canned items in mud room 
behind kitchen; [Roland gets up to get the sweet potatoes he promised Maggie, several 
cats greet him at the door]; canning recipes;  
 
how the cancer has affected her physically; how she passed 10th grade exams in the 4th 
grade; working in the laundry at the Naval Academy; ulcers made her quit; other ailments 
that she has: hernia, ulcers, lung disease; 84 years old;  
 
[comments to Roland about the mail] 
 
Just in Quinby women worked the water; few went with husbands in the cabin boats; 
clamed in good weather and stayed a week with husbands; other than Chincoteague only 
Quinby women worked the water; not in Willis Wharf either;  
 
Mostly married women did it; how she bought her license and worked the water like a 
man; others when forced to buy a license quit; inspectors didn’t give licenses to women 
at first, said that any woman who takes care of her family and works the water didn’t 



need one; then a new guy started in 1960s and made them buy licenses; she bought a 
clam and oyster license;  
 
state planting shells on the rocks for oysters; take them up in the summer and plant them 
on the flats to grow; then you could catch them; story of men trying to prevent her from 
working; how she persisted; hiring men to plant your oysters;  
 
[I turn off the tape, Maggie is getting tired and her breaths are longer between sentences.  
However, as soon as I turn it off, she begins to talk about working the water with her 
father.  I turn the Marantz back on] 
 
wood burning stove on his boat; she cooked fat meat crispy and mixed it with molasses; 
father cooked good bread; pone bread; how she loved it; how she loved working on the 
water;  
 
one and only time she went crabbing in the marsh; didn’t like it; catching peelers in lard 
tin and trying to get over a deep drain with the tide coming; tin spilled crabs crawling 
everywhere; losing sight of bearings in the marsh 
 
 
 


